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The winter 

'uris, 

sepron is on in full foree | 

notes a fashion correspond. | 
New York Tribune. The | 

American buyers have come and gone, 

and the story of apparel for the next | 

told What 

of the muze 

{ 
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  A savory dish of meat is usually 

| the substantial and most enjoyed dish 

on the menu, Here ares 

few ways vary the 

ments: 

Spare Rib With Sauer 

essence SO 

K JEL JI TRI A 4) 

fow has months been 

Oot   

  

The good fish were dropped into the 

live box, the others thrown back into 

the river—precisely as war claims the | 

best men and the 

and the fisherman seined on, 

Several hauls had heen 

| of them quite so profitable 

and the sun was fast mounting toward 

mid-sky when, as & wind-up, they pre- { 

pared to drag the famous Alpine hole | full 

that lay along the south edge of the 

like hot copper as he wrung his hand. 

He cursed the paln; swallowed hard; 

finally muttered. 

“The light werdn't none too 

good. "'." 

wornen will choose   : 
to 

remains to be seen. 
“MISTOOK" 

SYNOPSIS.—On the banks of 

the Wabash stand Texle Colin 

and Jack Warhope, Young and 

very much In love. Texie is the 

only daughter of old Pap Simon, 

rich man and money-lender. Jack 

fs the orphan bound boy of Pap 

Simon who had foreclosed a 

mortgage on the Warhope estate. 

: common 

i Jeanne Lanvin ig adhering to the : 

i slender slthouette, with very little cir 

culur into her 
Kraut —BSelect a 

she Is the line 
rib with enongh ment on 

| 
by On 

the | a 4 4 | it to furnish family 

| backs of some of her suits and by cer 

dern’ leaves defective 

I ‘low I must ‘a 

The woodsman dropped the other's 
collar, talked a moment or so with 

Uncle Nick and Counterman about the 

selning trip next day-—the matter that 

had brought him Inte the store—and 

passed out at the doar. The crowd 

(YH 

movement Introduced Sood 

enlarging 

short 

made, none | 

as the first, 18 the | | vers 
models, ¥ i 

slightly CAPES 
ul 

amply. Roll it around a 

quart our two of satier 

kraut, flaring long coats 

on 

| | She nlso uses re 

and fea 
¢ enson the i 

side panels dresses 
! ’ 

{« Lor triode ¢ oven 

At first Texie and Jack talk sadly 

of Ken Colin, the girl's missing 

brother. Then Jack says that in 

ten days his servitude will be 

over, that he will ride out into 

the big world to seek his fortune, 

Both know what that will mean 

to them. Texie and Jack talk of 

the red lock of “Red Colin,” In- 

herited by Ken. And Jack says 

he's coming back he 

finds gold in California Then 

arrives new preacher, Revg 

Caleb Hopkins, Pap Simon intro 

iuces the villagers to the 

preacher, who was a college mate 

of Ken. At supper at the Colin 

home the preacher tells he the 

boy killed a gambl and disap- 

peared. His father attributes 

en's from grace to his red 

lock of Then Pap Simon 

has a sort of stroke, brought om 

by reading a letter from Ken 

“somewhere in New York,” 

sS00Nn AN as 

he 

new 

{ 

Pw 

er 

Nar. 

who 

father on his death 
bed 4 postscript 

¥8 he is dead 

ost 

Omer 

b another 

At the vil- 

off Loge 
SEW 

with ni arm 

hand 8 
lage store 

Belden, a ne 

the new parson 
around Texlie. Jack licks 

shoots a pistol from his hand and 

makes Him say he was mistaken 

says he 

him,           
  

CHAPTER IV—Continued. 

a 

“Yes, them's mighty 

ments,” cut the thin 

the postmaster across the silence 

fine sent 
{ edged voles 

the dream dissolved in the fish 

“an’' 1 mostly agrees witl 

amen to ‘em, an’ the new 

may be all 'e's cracked up to be, but 

still 1 ain't takin' back nothin’.” 

Zeke's thin voice ceased, lost 

eye 

anys 

where in the cavernous 

ws sharp, inquisitive nose. 

Nick 

ents of his pipe 

labyrinth of 

Uncle prodded down the co 

with his finger and 

snoked a while in silence. Taking tl! 

stem from between 

Nme, he blew the smoke away, slowly, 

48 if to get the full 

his lips after i 

taste of it, and 

waved the pipe across tow ard the | 

postmaster 

nary 

a well understood prelimi 

to 4 renewal of the argument. 

At the moment Loge Belden 

gulp from his bottl 

the cork in, tight and 

slouched up along the counter 

“Say, I'd just like t' put one U 

This evenin’ as 1 come up the 

road this byur Warhope 

stead an’ Sime Colin's house, I stopped 

a little bit on the bridge acrost Eagle 

run an’ happened t' look over in the 

orch'id b'twixt ol’ Sime's an’ the par 

sonage. Y'u know ther's.a spring 

along the erick thar under the edge o 

the hill, an’ ther's a bench 

under the maple tree by the spring 

“Well, as I come a-past, 

hyur new parson an’ that Texie gal 

on that bench, an’ as near as 1 could 

make out, beln' purty well along 

tow'rds dark. he had ‘is arm around 

‘er. You fellers 'r' astin’ a lot © 

breath on that gal. 1 the par- 

son 

The room suddenly was deadly still, 

with every eye turned toward the door. 

Belden felt the stillness; hesitated; 

turned-— 

In the open doer, framed in sharp 

outline against the dark backgrouna 

of the nightfall, steod the tall form 

of Jack Warhope. 
Belden grinned eddly; muttered a 

word or two; leaned against the coun- 

ter and looked down at the floor, 

With the reach and spring that enly 

the woods and hills can give, Warhope 

walked into the room, 
“lI "low y'u must a’ 

about that-—arm." 

“Not a d—n bit.” 
Like lightning came the sharp 

smack of an open hand that fanned 

Belden's head back. He leaped away 
from the counter and struck--a good 

smashing swing, clean from the hip; 

but it didn't land. 4 

It was apparent that Belden had a 

high opinion of his ability as a rough 

and tumble fighter, for he stepped 
right in and mixed it fast and fuori 

ous-—the whirlwind give and take of 

the mountains. The man he faced 
ducked or sidestepped or dashed aside 

everything Beldes bad, and came back 
with an occasional jab that was mad- 

dening. 
Belden lost his temper--theg mistake 

of many a better man—and lunged 
viciously. He ran Into an uppercut to 

the chin that doubled him back over a 
barrel of salt. He whirled up, and 

his right hand clawed the butt of a 
pistol out of his pocket. 

The pistol came out, but that was 
all. A heavy six-gun leaped from the 
woodsman’s side, a bullet crashed into 
the pistol butt, gashed Belden's hand 
glightly and tore on into the salt 
barrel, 

The woodsman stuck the six-gun 
back into the holster at his hip, hid 
den by his huuring blouse, snatched 
Belden by the collar and jerked him 

out into the middie of the floor. 
“1 ‘low yu must ‘a’ be'n mistook 

abput that arm.” 
Belden's small beady eyes burned 

slapped It 

past home 

sof on 

thar set 

OW 

been mistook 

  
| boat 

| Ing. 

{ ting in 

{ holding the boat 

{ preacher scram 

{ up the river toward Alpine 

i ie i Wabash | 

| into 

skiff was gul 

parson | 

¢ 

too 

tao) i took a | 

ottle of “squirrel” put | 

| The 

that. 

Uver | 

this | 

gathered around Belden, 

Uncle Nick picked up the 

pistol and stuck it back, muttering us 

he examined the gashed hand. 

“Y'u ort 'a’ had more sense than t' 

pull on him. He ain't no ways spry 

on talk, but he can plek hick'ry nuts | 
they're thar, if we can with a six-gun.” 

CHAPTER V 

Arrows of the River Gods. 

The Rev 

landing in 

Caleb Hopkins was at the 

good time next morn 

The others were already there, sit 

ify the long ski Uncle 

the stern, Jack Warhope and | 

terman at the 

1 Coun 

ours, the latter 

to the wharf. 

In his nervous ané mincing 

led in; Counterman 

shoved off: the oars dropped into the 

water; and, with the 

stern od 

seine colled up 

on the ker under the id : 

enced care of Uncle Nick, the live box 

towing beliind, the skiff slipped away 

island 

Aly v & ’ fet Alpine island divid 

two nearly equal channels. The 

nto the north chan 

and had glanced along nearly to 

hen Counter 

somes | f 

| dressed, 

| boat 

garme 

In 
we stated 

trier ati siriet Ju 

] 

the wos e god, 

and 

er the 

undre 

The preac 

noticeably emt 

Her was 

quite 

anusual experience. Th 

rrassed ov 

e ragged boots 

the large, shabt ¥ trousers too 

tioht ight, the faded straw hat ridict 

¢ queerest wari 

Wabash 

askance and 

another. Ever 

unbecoming, It was tl 

ing rig ever 

others 

seen along the 

eyed it 

winked around at one 

Even the Preacher Himself Must Have 
Caught Bomething of the Humor eof 

the Odd Make-up. 

the preacher himself must have 

caught something of the humor of the 

odd make-up, for his studiously eter 

cumspect face relaxed into a sugges 

tion of a grin, 

After a mild bit of urging. a prodi 

gious deal of coaching, he was left 

near shore to hold the brall stick while 

Jack and Counterman rowed out 
around as great an expanse of water 

as the length of the seine permitted. 

On nearing the shore at the comple 

tion of the circuit, the two rowers 

leaped into the water the moment it 
was shallow enough, leaving the boat 

to Uncle Nick, and raced for the bank 
at top speed, holding the braill stick to 
the hottom as they ran, . 

With the frantic river tribes thus 
forced to shore, the water began to be 

wildly agitated, Long ripples shot 
from side to side of the rapidly dimin. 
ishing space Inclosed Ly the net, as 
some panie-stricken swimmer plowed 
his reckless way near the surface, 

Even the preacher's tired and studi 
ous eves waked with the excitement, 
and he tugged eagerly at the brall as 
the bass and pickerel began to leap. 
glittering in the morning san like sil 
ver arrows shot up by the river gods 

“Thar, boys, haul ‘er easy.” directed 
Counterman. “We got ‘em. They 
cayn't git away now. Man! hain't 

ther a wad uv ‘em! [I know'd this wus     a good hole” 

| narrow 

stream 

land. 

broken | 

served 

| brall 

place 

Nick from his place in 

{i ter not 

I stooped 

Nick in } 

still | \ 

way the | 

{ seine as 

{ hauled It in, 
i come 

| forward 

{ over his clothes sta 

i if eager to 

had not come to harm, 
i 

{ ing clothes 

quick ear 

  

  

jutting far down- 

end of is- 

sundbar 

from the the lower 

“This hyur's a hard hole t' fish,” ob- 

Counterman, handing the near 

to the preacher and taking his 

nt the Jack, “but 
elt ‘omy git ‘em 

oars with 

Uncle 

‘Het 
‘Bank’s purty steep,” called 

the stern, 

: none.” 

and the 

try t' wade out 

The preac i other 

1 to his task 

But when 

d they be 
the us 

pleted an 

experi- | his g 

he had three 

hottom of Alpine hole t 
to | ité the 

seine 

When he swam ashore, following the 

Nick 

the 

I'nele 1 Counterman 

preacher, who | 1d 

an 

up the har, was goat] on the 

feeling gunwale of the boat, 2 

ked in the bow, as 

assure himself that they 

his wal 

ft SOREN 

« rere t 8 Lun on wis p ing The won isman 

when na nn again 

thud, as of some he in 
’ ” ol $1 

the bottom of the hoa caught 

Without to 

{13 Tn ist then =q 

ju ring his head 

happe ned to he eering 

of his hair before put. vater ott 

hin shirt on—he was ahle to cate h 

slimpse of the ivory butt of a six- 

protruding from a pocket of the 
Lod 

and 

1 $134 was heing 

tall hint 

: frock cont as it 

back in the pile with the 

shiny boots 

Nor that all-—with a 

that would hardly have been expected 

in one of his profession, the slim fin- 

gers were feeling over the other two 

stacks of clothes as if making sure 

that the six-gun he had just tucked 

away was the only one in the crowd, 

Stil, probably such an intention was 

farthest from his thenght. Six.gun and 

was deftness 

all. It was likely merely another of the | 

many eccentricities of a man who had 

the double drawback of being a profes 

sor ag well as a tenderfoot—in the 

eyes of the woodsman, 8 combination 

about as had as ceuld he made, 

Unele Nick and Counterman 

just finished hauling in the seine when 

Jack Warhope, followed by the preach. 

er. came down the bar and rejoined | 

| them, But the old man's prediction 

shout losing the fish proved correct 

The haul produced mot a thing except 

a very surprised, highly indignant 

snapping turtle. Counterman kicked 

the turtle back Inte the water and 

stared ruefully at the empty seine. 

“Them fish has t' be mbde up”~he 

glanced up the river—"an’ thar's jist 

one shore place t' do It—" 

“Mud haul,” Uncle Nick finished, 

“Egzac’ly. Hit's sich a nasty piace 

t' fish that it ain't hardly ever fished. 

but they're thar” 

The preacher had turned a quick 

look up the river; an expression of po- 

lite rispleasure clouded his face—-an 

expression which the others. husy 

with the seine, failed to notice. As a 

matter of fact, his part in the morn: 

{ng’s sport had been next to negligible. 

After the mild and momentary excite. 

ment over the first haul, his Interest 

had obviously waned. 
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Observing the disastrons ef- | 

| fects on the skin of the green glass | 
{ light shades that 

| effects. 
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The houssboat and the foot. 

print on its dusty deck, 
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TO BE CONTINUED. 
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flumor lg always 8 Door reasoner.   

tures a high In 

collar 

the 

{fis many of her straight 

neckline which is 

and low In with a 

the front ana 

back. She | 

Hew 

back, 

ROTORS only ties In 

Hine model on one side by placing 

hip and 
by the use of 

fir +1 seeat 1 tou TUCKS Ove thie foeceninnie 

this lifted effect silver 

ribbon or brald between the 
‘ 

of 

{1 
L 

Black Velvet and Silver Lace 

Trimmed With Pink Roses 

tion, and 

part 

Fiavty Hen 

perfectly p 

On 

the back 

Cail x 11 oi allot’'s collection 

usual num 

inter senso 

miinates tl whole 

dresses 

than of 

way of Spain 

wide-skirte 

; 

line i 

are of the h type rather 

the French. It was by 

that many of her hoop-skirted and 

erinoline styles were introduced in the 

French court. 

| Use Care in Buying 

Materials for Shades 
Many attractive window shades are 

made of the same material that is 

| used elsewhere in the room, such as 

cretonne and chintz These may be 

| obtained both waterproof and sunfast, | 

Materials used for this purpose must 

test. Yellow, 

usually give the 
sunlight 
old rose best 

are used so exten 

sively on automobiles will show yo3 

the inadvisability of choosing [reen 

for your windows, however beautiful 

their color may be for wall and furni 

ture decoration. 

Shades used on arched windows may 

he hung in several diferent ways. 

They may be hung at the bottom of 

the window, and, if so desired, hidden 

by a box covering; they may be hung 

at the top where the arch line joins 

the vertical one; they may, if one has 

no wish to preserve the curved lines 

of the top of the arch, be hung above 

this. In the first and second cases 

where the shade does not cover the 

curved section of the window, a plece 

of material like that of the shade is 

usually tacked over the expored sur 

face and made to meet the line of the 

shade so well that there Ls no unpleas- 

ant effect. Occasionally we find shades 

hung double at the top--one to pull 

upward over the arch, the other to pull 

down, ' 

Very lnrge arched or studio windows 

are sometimes covered with Austrian 

drapes, such ag used at large win: 

dows in bunks and other business 
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A very natty walking or sports suit 

is this and white plaid with 

collar. The hat is 

metal cloth under. 

black 

platinum fox felt 

cut out to revel the 

neath, 

Shoe Buckles, Colors, 

Materials and Shapes 

Wf the 

Jotifs 
ar 

King Tut Influence Is 

ul in Fashion 
ri ¥ Yoenld i wil. 

For the Boudoir 

Dainty ant 

thing for Bi 3 

oy } Urs jue LE] 

proper thie boudoir now 

Par ar 

mirrors 

dresser 

little 

snd 

and 

sienne is going in for small 

mounted in 

graceful old 

for hand mirrors of ancient shape 

elaborately 

frames, for flagons 

' decorgtion, 

houses, If such drapes are considered 

for use be sure that their peculiar line | 
formation does not interfere with the 

general character of your hall or room 

Collar, Revers, Bertha, 

Quantities of narrow valenciennes 

is used in little fulled ruffles, and an 

bertha or eton, shaped as it may 

embroidery. A lengthening of line 
i.deng i rt { brought about by full-length insertions | teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar and 

of lace, or pin tucks and the lke, is | one teaspoonful of soda; flavor with 

| any another often repeated note 

There is one series of models which 

verges on the novelty type because of | 

of black. This in 
point 

the touch enters 

hemstitching, piping, 

edging, an embroidered monogram, 

and details of llke character. There 

are also numerous gowns all in black 

georgette with the customary black 

lace trimming. 

Cleaning Hints. 

Wet mops may be washed in hot 

sonpsuds and rinsed In clear hot wa. 

ter, They should be dried quickly, 

Dry mops may be olled or oiled ones 

renewed by pouring a few drops of 

lubricating ofl or any good floor oil 

into an old dish and setting the mop 

4n thix for a day or two; or the mop 

may be sprinkled with a little oil and 

allowed to stand till the ofl spreads, 

Worn on the Wrist, 
Amber, lapislaznil and Jade have 

rather gone out for neckiaces, but 
they are still beautiful, and many chie 
women are twisting them around thelr 
wrists for a bracelet, 

Zz i and i i 

other detail of the gowns to be noted hot oven. 

is the simulation of a collar, revers, | 
be | 

tenth | cupful of 
and always indicated by lace ruffles or | I 

d’esprit | Bake in a moderate oven. 

  

not 

of 
Serve on a 

pare rib on 16D 

Deviled 
Fry ¥ 

sliced in two tablespoonfuls of butter 

Remove the 
Cut the steak Into | inches 

one finng Steak. —~Take 

glen k, one large onion thin 

hrown 

4 dredge wide and 

with flour and fry i lemove 

add 

each of 

galt and mustard, tn hl eso 

the steak from the frying pan 

ful 

return 

closely 

very ter 

finer th P 

then 

ahlesnox 
¢ 

CTenRin wonfuls of boll 

ing 

thorougiiiy irease s8 bread pan 

together very 

and 

press » veal mixture well into I 

Cover ¢ 3 a mod 
g 4 § erate oven neov and brown, bak 

ing another half hour 

Pork Chops With Fried App!™s.— 

Place ick pork chops In a frying 

re 

her god 

she turned 

Thomas Moore 

SMALL CAKES AND COOKIES 

1it cupcake to be baked 

pans, is the fol 
Fruit 

” 
Inks 

owing 

Cakes. — 
three 

ri 

well 

one 

solved ; 

pound of 
ful of salt, 

ing with one 

one teaspoon 

s or vanilla for flavor. 

easpoonful of cinnamon 

lake in small gem pans; this makes 

about forty. Cover with icing if de 

sired. They are good to the last one, 

and may be frosted the day of serving 

White Cookies—One cupful of 

shortening is added to two cupfuls of 

sugar and well blended ; then add two 

| beaten eggs, one teaspoonful eacl 

| soda and baking powder added to four 

Are in Fashion Picture | 
| sour milk, nutmeg and salt to taste. 

of 

cupfuls of sifted flour, one cupful of 

roll out thin and bake in a 

Sprinkle with sugar before 
Mix, chill, 

baking. 

Filled Cookies.~Cream one-half 

shottening with one cupful 

of sugar, add one-half cupful of milk, 

two and one-half cupfuls of fleur, two 

desired flavoring. Mix and roll 

out. cut with a good-sized cookie cut- 

ter. On one place a spoonful of the 

filling and cover with another cookie. 

Almond Macaroons.— Take one 

pound of sweet almonds blanched and 

pounded, two pounds of powdered 

sugar, the whites of seven eggs beat. 

en stiff, two tablespoonfuls of rose 

water or rose extract, Mix as usoal, 
adding the sugar to the egg, then the 
nuts and flavoring. Drop on buttered 
paper by, spoonfuls and bake in a mod- 
erate oven. 

Filling~Take one-half cupful of 
chopped figs or dates and one-half cup 
fi! of raisins, one-half cupful of sugar, 
lemon julce and grated rind and 
enough water te make half a cupful, 

one tablespoonful of flour; cook unti 
thick, then add a generous tablespoon. 
ful of butter. Beat and cool before 
using.  


